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SIX Nations schools Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

useless le supplies 
Were streaming native news all the rime! 
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Community members bury symbolic tools of violence 
By Donna Dude and buried them under a 

Writer newly-planted white pine. 
Hundreds of community The Tree of Peace. as a tes- 

weapons 
buried their lament to their commit- 

weapons of violence under ment to promoting peace in 

a white pine tree just like the community. 
their ancestors did soma, Violence in sports. bully - 
years ago. ing. partner violence, At- 
It was a symbolic marker of lence against children, 

a new beginning for Six Nor- sexual assault - Ganok 
tom at Ganokwa 's fiat said it wanted to put 
annual Community Walk an end to all types of vio- 
Against Violence. knee in the community. 
They came from all lour di- "Today we walking 

w 
motions of the community. against all forms of vio- 
Walkers from the north lone" said Sandra Mon- 

ti Ivan Ganokwa executive director at 

Walkers from the south Ganokwasra. "Violence and 

me from Jamieson Ele- abuse is not our way We 
'weary Walkers horn the want peace. We want 
east me from the Six Na- love." 
tons Baptist Church, And Ganokwasra is a commu- 
walkers from the west came nity -based shelter on Six 

from the community hall. Nations that evolved from 
They all met in the middle the hard work of numerous 
of the commu0ily.atWt. strong-minded women 

ñ s Park. to finally take a the eighties when no such 
sand against community shelter existed on the terri- 

violence. dory. 

Chanting in unison: 'love The late Wilma General 
your family, lave your was of the first 1 

friends: let's put noknor to women 
one 

the community 
an end'. everyone had the to loan Ganokwasra, said 
collective goal of promoting Montour. 
peace throughout the teas- She would take women 
dory. and children into her home 
Individuals wrote their own and she sae would hide them in 
personal weapons of vio- the basement," said Mon - 
lence on a sheet of paper tour. "Her legacy lives on 

Montour classified violence 
number of ways. 

a "It can be hitting, it can be 

punching. it can be slap- 
ping. it can be stalking, it 
an be intimidating others, 

or threats to not tae the 
children, it can be threats 
to withhold finances, it can 

be threats of any kind: she 

said. "Violence has many 
faces and many farms." 
That includes murder - a 

type of violence that no 
other group in the country 
are susceptible 
than aboriginal women, she 

said. 
We have had our own un- 

fortunate tragedies in this 
community as a result of 
violence. We've had sisters 
who have last their lives to 
violence. Wive had indi- 

duals who have been 

murdered in our commu- 
nity. This needs to stop. 
We want to shed light on 
this' 
Participants were encour- 
aged to sign a petition 
started by Y the Native Aboriginal women are the 
Women's Association of most 

a 

t -risk group of peo- 
Canada to push fora fed- pie to be victims of sexual 
eel inquiry into the over assault and murder in 
SOO missing and murdered Canada, she said. What 
aboriginal women in makes the situation sad - 

Canada. der. is that those women 
had families that loved 
them and that they loved in 

said Montour. 
She said, "their disappear - 

s 

and murders have 

been treated with nothing 
but cavalier attitudes from 
the authorities and public 
at large. 
"It's time that Canada rec- 
ognizes that this is a crime 
and this needs to stop: 
she said. "Aboriginal 
women are the highest at- 
risk population to be sexu- 
ally- assaulted in Canada 
and yet there is no sexual 

Sault support centering 
any First Nations commu- 
nity across Canada. Ganok- 

is planning W change wasa 
that' 
She said the shelter will 

neen be undertaking a 

ds assessment to deter- 
mine the need fora sexual 

Six Nation community members marched against violence and buried symbolic 
"weapons of war- under white pine tins in Veteran's Pork (Photo by Donna Marie) 

luelelslandil 
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assault support centre on 
Six Nations. 
Elected Councillor Bob 

Johnson, Vietnam War 
veteran, asked for all men 

n the community to help 
put an end to violence 
against women and children. 

call on the men to stop 
the violence against our 
families and our loved 

he said 

Rochester iplo hawks 
lacrosse champion odors 
Hill said he wanted to be 

part of the solution, ac- 

knowledging that lacrosse 
can sometimes be a violent 
sport. 

need to address the 
violence within the com- 
munity," he said. "rd like to 
see the violence stop 
around here. Hopefully I 

can be a good role model 
for the kids." 
Montour said cultural influ- 
maces playa large role in 

the work that Ganokwasra 
does and she called on the 

unity t ember 
those traditional teachings. 

"We try our best to work 
within the culture. In our 
teachings they tell us that 

n gave birth to 
twins - the good- minded 
twin and the bad -minded 
twin. So those energies are 
here everyday. Everyday we 
have that duality of energy 
that tempts us. We've all 

participated in lateral vio- 
lence We're here to say we 
can make a choice to stop 
that. That's what we're 
Some today" 
She said "lateral violence" 
refers to indirect ways of 
contributing cg hi sas- 
through th,tuh gos- 
Bast Bast ba NationsT 
Miss Tarn Six Nations 
lot Martin said she was 
working to help stop 

the 
the youth. 

"One the foie things this 
affects my generation is 

bullying. five lost a friend to 
have to. 

go through 
should 

have to 
should 

turd 
have 

that 

constantly 
should daw in 

metartly be put down in 

i, fire. It etches away at 
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Ottawa spends S3 OTTAWA -The federal stakes battle over first Na- shoot the Justice Depart- 2007 and June 2012. tawa is snort -cha mn¢ na- 
million to tight government has been lions child welfare out of ment, acting on behalf of Government lawyers were tie communities by lund- 
native child welfare billed more than f3 million the courts. Aboriginal Affairs, paid trying to quash claims ing child welfare services 

case for its unsuccessful at- Invoices obtained through out at least 33.1 million from First Nations child at 22 per cent below 
tempts to keep a high- Access to Information for legal services between rights advocates that Ot- provincial levels 

AANDC leaves schools without supplies, parents protest 
By Donna Marie and Chase teachers. not return Turtle Island 
print AANDC appointed lames News calls. 
Writers Cuffed as education ad- Elementary schools sent in 
Aboriginal And Northern viser two years ago and requisitions for supplies for 

Development Canada's housed him in offices in the 2012-2013 school year 
(AANDC) failure to provide Thunder Bay, Ontario even last May. 
needed supplies to Six Na- though all federally over: AANOC's failure to 
lions elementary schools seen schools are located in process the supplies re- 
sparked a protest by angry Southern Ontario and one quested last May left 
parents Monday that could in Alberta. schools without supplies 
continue if supplies don't Prior to his appointment and spud bills. 
show up by Friday. federally operated schools Sources told Turtle Island 

Patents and supporters were s en by a superin- News hydro and phones 
held up signs and placards. tendeneof education. maybe shut off and even 
and chanted "No more lies, Last May AANDC manager photocopiers removed be- 

as Y walked s 

school supplies," of federal schools Kris Hill cause of outstanding bills 
the sidewalk was transferred to manager and as of Tuesday even not 

available in 

some schools. 
Parents demanded answers 
Monday calling it a "molt 
boll of Haudenosaunee ed- 
ucation rights,' that have 
put their "children at risk." 
Robert MacGuire. AANDC 

Director of Financial Serv- 
actlaidhew 

y sure of all the details" 
on why the supplies were 

of delivered and blamed 
"office ordering issues" for 
the late supplies. "Those 
are being worked out as we 

speak." beat. 
But MacGuire didn't know 

where the supplies were or 

t they had been or 
Parents demand answers. Berea for the five federally 

funded schools at Six Na- 
in front of AANDC's Brant- of band operated schools. 
ford offices before storming Hill oversaw supplies and "Hes claimed AANAC is 
the building only only to 1ti learn purchasing. No one was "busily working on making 
an administrative error Is bred to replace her. afar sure that all the supplies 
being blamed. did not return Turtle Island that are needed will be de- 
Six 

overseen 
federal schools News calls. livered. 

by AANDC AANti AANDC Director of Educa He said he understood 
who organize schools open- tion Peter Jones. in AANDC some supplies were aegis 
afions. supplies and hires Toronto regional offices did tired. "My understanding is 

Ottawa divvies up First Nations school funds, 
targets needy, remote reserves 
OTTAWA The federal government has decided how it will spend the $27$ mil- 
lion it has budgeted to improve First Nations education. 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister John Duncan says part of the money will go to- 

wards building three new schools on reserves this Y and renovating five 
others in the years eo come. 
The new schools are to be built in the some of the country's neediest com- 

tannic.. in Pìkangikum and Fort Severn in Northern Ontario. as well as 

Shamattawa in Manitoba. 
Part of the money will go towards "bundling' together the construction work 
in the hope of achieving some economies of scale.And another part of the 
funding will go to proposals that help native bands build the expertise they 
need to eventually take control of their education systems. 

AANDC's Robert MaaOairt, director of finance, says they are trying to fix the Problem. 
(Photo by Chase faded) 

Parents and supporters outside AANDC's Brantford offices. (Photo brunt Painless) 

school supplies have been He would not comment on ney Martin. a Six Nations 
delivered in part. We con- why it took a protest to parent with two thikoen In 

time to 
r 

o purchase more spark results. OMSK. and secretary of 
school supplies based on "Well we're certainly look- OMSK's Nome and School 
demands and lists being ing into it (cant comment Committee ENO) 
provided by pr ni pals: once some of the other After the letters were sent 
MacGuire said. directors wren. more sources said, a skid of copy 

When asked about the aware of this." "What 'can paper was mimed in mid - 

Sing of orders in May, comment on is my personal September. 
MacGuire said: "My under- awareness. and my corn- A letter was also sent to 
sanding is that orders were mitment to follow it up. Joanne Wilkinson. AANDC 

processed. deliveries have and my awareness that Ontario Regional Director. 
been taken over the c you're looking for a solo- n Sept. 21 with no me 

of many weeks, some sup- tion to the problem by lam' sponse. 
plies have been delivered to day: he said. "Six Nations started school 

the school." The protest comes after August 27th without sup. 

MacGuire denied claims parents s two letters plies. Those supplies were 

the schools were being hit sent to Band Council. on ordered nearly four months 
with unannounced 

m 

cut Sept. 13 and 20. ago in May 20i2 and INAC, 

backs. "Wive sent letters to Six or AANDC as e know 
"What we are trying to do Nations Council pertaining them, did not bring our 

is work out where the order to this matter and asking supplies," she said. 

Is and what the status of them to press this matter Meanwhile teachers have 

the orders is and get those forward and we still don 
things delivered." have supplies," said Court- (continued on page q) 
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Manitoba OTTAWA -A Prairie phot allegations they fleeced the Murvin Abas and Fisher some products and had ex- legations have been proven 

pharmacy faces t and his former drug aboriginal health -benefits Pharmacy submitted c ively high dispensing court.Astaamentafde- y 
multimillion- I newly released phoney cams to the Non. lees. Ottawa fence has yet to be filed See 

3.1 million start lace a pan. e- onedc ties. 

pharmacy 
knot 

dollar lawsuit from the led. port and documents filed in Insured Health Benefits Abas and the pharmacy for Turtle Island News Daily lot 

federal lawsuit eral government over a Manitoba court allege program. overcharged for 53.1 million None of the al. more. 

Caledonia group sells "smokes," swarms councillor 
By Donna Durie the reporter. He and his have treated native people 

Writer group formed a human favourably over non -native 

A Six Nations band taus- blockade. preventing the people since the land reds. 

tiller was shaken up after Turtle Island News from 
a 

matron began in Caledonia 

being swarmed by non -na- crossing back onto the in 2006. 

ere protesters who blocked property continually calling OPP Spokesperson Mark 

the entrance way to for police to arrest the re- faster said Thomas had 

Kanonhstaton with law- porter. McHale said "his been asked to use an alter - 
chairs and a makeshift camera people" get arrested native entrance to the site 
smoke shop Sunday when crossing police lines to prevent a breach of the 

Diana activist Gary and demanded the press be peace. 

McHale and about 25 non- arrested. She was asked to use the 
in i atechairs at A nearby police officer who alternative entrance to Pin 

A group of non ves led by therm. activist Cary Medal. swanned band man- 
Me front entranceway was timing the scene told vent a breach of the peace." 

Milos Melba Thomas (middle) when she tried to enter I(mlonhstaton. (Photo by 
yanonhtaIOn formerly Turtle Island News to wait he said. 'There would have 

Donna Dank) 
Douglas Creek Estates for Sgt. Brad Moore m arrive been a confrontation and if 

housing development. before attempting to enter there confrontation, Police did not comment on 
The weeded Six Nations the site 

tt 
then that's beaching the the selling of cigarettes at 

lands were reclaimed by Six Moore returned a few min- peace sows asked head she the roadside. 
utes later after escorting would prevent breach of the But the Haudenosaunee Nations during a summer 

long protest in 2006ìm 
Councillor Melba Thomas 
vied to enter the front of 

the property where McHale 
and other non -native pro- 
testers had formed a human 
blockade a the e 

When 
across 

she was 
swarmed by the group who 
would not allow her to 
pass. OPP officers escorted 
her away from the group, 
off Kananhstaon and told 
hello use an alternative en- 
trance or she could face 

charge 

It was the second time 
Sunday the group had at- 
tempted to block entrance 
to the site. 
When Turtle Island News 
attempted to record the 
Thomas 

Ihe OPP 

McHale 
called for the OPP to arrest 

Thomas to her vehicle, peace by using an alterna- 
prked on the shoulder of live entrance 
Highway Six. When asked why it would 
He explained media were have been Thomas who was 

allowed to cross police lines breaching the peace. in- 
while doing their jobs and stead of McHale. Foster 
MCHale relented. opening wouldn't answer directly. 
up a space for the reporter "As soon as there is a con. 
to pass. bantam. whether it is 

Thomas entered the site off Six Nations person or non- Sixth Line and told people Six Nations person, if 
she was "shocked' at the to 
'hateful' signs the group disturb the peace by push. 
was holding. ing the issues. that is when 

One man was holding a we n into a preventing a 

sign advertising 'Doug's breach of the peace." 

Smokes that they were He said McHale was al- 
selling to passersby. The lowed to block the road 

merchandise consisted of a leading onto the site, also 

bag of non -name ciga- known as Surrey Street. 
tettes, without getting arrested. 
Another sign asked for an "He was on county prop- 
'end to racial policing. en, he was. on Six Na- 
McHale claims that police bons property." said Foster. 

Development Institute HD!) 
director Hazel Hill likened it 
to mocking Six Nations 
rights. 
"Why is it our rights and 

the land issue of the Hau- 
denosaanee are the centre 
stage of people like Gary 
McHale in his action against 
the OPP for his claim they 
engage in two tiered justice 
and why are the OPP assist. 
ing him in sad. this," she 

McHale alerted OPP Tues- 
day. will continue to drop 
in on Kanonhstaton with 
15 minutes notices to OPP 

"Now we have a situation 
of the OPP keeping Six Na- 

tions people out while 
McHale has a pizza party. 
It's a slap In the face to 
every Six Nation person 
who fought to bring our our 

Local schools without hot water, AANDC 
(Comm,. from page 3) schools. said. Henhawk says she sing,° she said, adding 

been personally buying Phonelines were toff wanted proof on pacer that that she had to explain the 

supplies for their students at least one local school in 

and last month the OMSK September. there is no hot 

home and school gave a 
water and copying ma- 

$1500 check, from its ex- chines could be lost due to 

Iracurricular fund rasing unpaid leases. All of these 

don t, for rsup- 
re funded and 

plies to Its principal. 
overseen 

a 

by 

Teachers are photocopying AANDC NDC media re- 

old textbooks lot classroom lotions AsEr Susan 

and using thur own Bertrand did not return am 

cash and credit cards, Mar savers by press time. 

tin Lana Henna., chair of 

Turtle Island News has OMSK's Home and School, 

learned it is not only school was impressed with 

supplies pressing local cc's response.' It's 
Doe he doesn't care." she 

partial" supplies were de- situation to her own chit 
livered. "We carat believe dren 

Indian Affairs is not living Leigh Thompson. a Six Na- 
up to their responsibilities." Pons mother with four chit 
-His getting a six -figure dren at OMSK was on site 

paycheck and he don't care also. "Why not notify u 
about our students. °added before hand?" she said. 

Courtney Martin. She says "We could have prepared 
the AANDC supply blunder I'm a planner." 
is unacceptable. "Worrying Bill Monture of the Men's 
about school supplies fire saw this school supply 
should never be on a child, fiasco as a hint of what is to 
mind." She says the stress come. "This is what welt 
on the teachers is having a looking forward ta. All 
rippling effect across the these cutbacks on health 
community "It's disheart- and education. And we as 

treaty rights to the fore- starts at Plank Road. not 
front These antics make a half way onto the site" 
mockery of our rights, "she "They are making a mock - 
said. ery of our rights by cagey- 

Hill said she gave credit to ing in this kind of policing." 
Six Nations people for she said. 
standing in the face of "There is a line and it's at 
threats, the roadway" 
"The OPP were going toar- She said it is ironic the 

rest Melba (Thomas) beta- OPP and RCMP continue to 
sue she was trying to raid First Nations engaged 
ensure the peace was kept. in free trade with First Na- 
I I give our people credit for lions manufactured tobacco 
maintaining peace on that products, but allowed the 
site when the Crown (led non-native group to freely 
eral government and On- sell cigarettes at the side of 
[aria) walked away from the the roadway 
talks." Mt makes one wonder lithe 
Hill said she feared these message is we are only sup 

would est. mat- pose to be selling trinkets 
ten. 
antics 

would be on the and beads when the OPP 

hands of the OPP and On- and Ministry of Revenue 
wield anything happens at allow this to take place and 
that site with these kinds of don't charge anyone. But as 

antics going on." one of out people 
She said the OPP are sup- do .test get charged." 

Dory to keep a buffet zone hat's two tiered justice; 
on the property, "and that she said. 

to 
native people are we going °So then it falls upon the 

allow this to continue to people to stand up." 
happen or are we going to Ironically, while parents 
get off our butts and sun were protesting in the 
doing something,- streets Council was dis- 
"This is our land our min- cussing tactics during their 

eats our rights, everything Monday Committee of the 
and they're being eroded Whole after hearing of the 
everyday." he said. He was parent's protest. 
critical of Six Nations Band Band Council said if Abo- 
Council's lack of involve- annul Affairs ad not have 
ment: -But yet those ones an answer as to why Six 

back home they cal them- Nations schools has not re- 

serves leaders are nothing." tired this year's school 
He accused band council of supplies yet, it was going to 
failing the children. "I guess shut down its regional of- 
they don't want to do any- rice in Brantford today 
thing for the kids." he said. (Wednesday). 
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Band files CenSme EDMONTON A northern mine expansion project less First Nation says that both project's design. They say tidal activities. "The gov- floral challenge of Alberta aboriginal band has than a month before hear- Shen Canada(nSt:SHC) and unless changes are made a ernrnent has not listened to 
Jeanine nitsandS 

filed a constitutional chat- ing' on the project are to the Alberta government will make it difficult for them made meaningful a, 
proposal 

knge of artl Canada's pro begin. have faded to adequately se then treaty fights tempts to accommodate the 
Dosed Admire oilsands The Athabasca- Chipewyan consult with them lathe o use 

exercise 

land for tradi- ACM. 

Mohawk chapel celebrates Queen's Diamond Jubilee 
By Donna Mein tional thanksgiving prayer in on Six Nations every Christ. 
Writer Mohawk. 
Dozens of Six Matrons pen- Johnson said the purposed The Emily C.General Saft 
pie celebrated the Queen's the days service was to en- Shoe Dancers entertained 
60th year on the throne at sure that Six Nations' allied the crowd with an old moc- 
the lamed Royal Chapel of relationship with the Crown casin dance. women s shut- 
the Mohawks Sunday, refit- and other Europeans was Be dance and a smoke 

sting their allied relation- not forgotten. dart 
ship with the Crown formed "My message Maim* refer- The infusion of Six Nations 
hundreds of Kama° ring to the political ties we whines an institution that 
Speakers, dancers and re have with England," he said. represents a dark chapter in 
freshments marked the cele- -Asia, as I'm concerned, we the history of aboriginal 
baton of the Queens still have a Ohl tie." people was an irony not lost 
Diamond jubilee as the late Baptized Christians were in- on Brant MPP Dave Levac. 
afternoon sun peeked cited to take pan in the "Eu - He pointed out that the 
through the canopy of trees mans[" (eating bread, which chapel stood only a few 
dotting the front lawn of the symbolizes the broken body hundred metres down the 
historic chapel. of Christ, and drinking wine, road from the "Mush Hole". 
There was a hoary Six Na- which represents Christ's also known as the Mohawk 
tions cultural influence on bland) others were united Institute. The residential 
the celebrations, with to receive a blessing from school aimed to erase Six 
prominent local farmer Barry the clergy present. Nation culture and assim- 
Hill playing the organ, the Instead of tithing. pallid- ¡late children into roam 
Emily C. General Soft Shoe pants offered donations for stream Canadian society and 
Dancers, and elected Coup Six Nations Welfare and In- was run by various pro., 
cillor Bob Johnson address- annual Christmas tant and Catholic churches 
ing the crowd. Six Nations' Baskets program, which sees in conjunction with the 
Augustus Jamieson opened Dfts and food go toward de- Canadian government of the 
the ceremonies with a tied' serving families and children time. 

Chapel board member Barry Hit Z plays during the ceremony (Photo by Donna Dark) 
"These were children who Her Majesty's Royal Chapel led by Joseph Brant for their 
were [old not to honour of the Mohawks is the old- support of the Crown during 
their traditions,' lava told est building in Ontario and the American Revolution. 
the congregation. "Asa child the first Protestant Church The celebration was funded 
walking through the play- in upper Canada. Con- through a grant from the 
ground and seeing thou "baled in 1765 by the federal government through 
children and not knowing, British Crown, the chapel the Heritage Ministry and 
l'm sorry" was given to the Mohawks Celebrate Canada Program. 

Six Nations 
Polytechnic 

Success Starts at Home 

Native Diploma Access Program 
offered at 

Six Nations Polytechnic. 

Grade 11 Biology 
Grade 11 College Math Func- 

tions & Applications 

FREE tuition 
to Six Nations Band Members. 

520 book deposit required. 

Call (519) 445 -0023 
for more information, 
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Minister Duncan needs 
a reality check 

One can't help but wonder what is more outrageous, a 

federal government that fails to provide basic supplies to 

Six Nations school children or one that trumpets it pro- 
vides equal funding to First Nations children. 

Aboriginal Affairs released new calculations Tuesday 

claiming native students rece ve just as much. if not 

re. funding as non -aboriginals for schooling. 
The feds are under pressure from aboriginal and human 
rights groups and opposition critics for underfunding first 
Nations education. So one can't help but be astounded 

the feds would actually release a document claiming ba- 

dally there are inequalities between native and non- 
native school systems. 

This of course on the heels of Six Nations learn- 

ing its students have no school supplies and in fact no 

hot water! 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister john Duncan made no com- 

ment on the lack of supplies for federally operated 

schools but that may be because he was quid tasty his 

men "don't know whether wem spending more 

or less. but its roughly equivalent' A sentence that in- 
spires confidence. 
Aboriginal Affairs says it spent an avowal $13,543 for 

each student in the 20101011 school year That cony 
pares to a national Per student average of 510,439 in 

2009 according to Statistics Canada. 

The Assembly of First Nations data shows first Nations 

receive about 02,101 for each student, on average and 

suffered a $242 million funding shortfall in 2010.2011 
and cumulative shortfall of 53 billion since funding was 

capped in 1996. 

Cued., ammncement Tuesday was a dear attempt 
to defuse any message coming out of a AEN conference 

on education being held this week in Ottawa. 
A petty political ploy. 
Federal funding is inadequate Ins as simple as that. 
Tuesdays message was an attempt to mask numbers 

and hide a national shame that Minister Duncan would 
hetter serve by trying to Ox the problem instead of en 

gaging n a pudic relations ploy aimed at muddying the 

Or better yet perhaps Minister Duncan would like to ex- 

plain that message to Six Nations students, with no sup- 
plies, no but water because with chronic undedunding. 
his department cant pay the bills. 

Letters: County mayor threatens injunction 

OdOberl,2011 

Ms. H1 »1 E. Wink. Dredor 
Heu0enosaunee 0.e,Memenllut501F 
So Nation of loe Grne R eel Termory 
16 Sanase Court sad 47 
PO Box frs 
One... ON. NO4 tkp 

Dear Ms HIS 

RE'. HeNlmand County R»panse b Medie Room m September 5, 2u11 
Clear, ofDougnCnekEemms 

'he MMao.M meen round was doddered By Heidmend Cos. Council m iH 
Storm. 14. 70,2, see it 

Haleimano Couott mares lo make 1 Gear to Me Six Notions Iroouse Cmfedaracy'c 
Haudenoeaunee Develome.em (HDI) MA to maca ano Valk nhaahwtun 
raper m 0044,9 Creek Estates are oral by Haxnmane County one fad that 
Moue rolls are unassumed sole.) ay b the Mu, dnr0101anu mmerehip. 

Hut's cans .Errol c Me media kegs. are ,n Odd tore we Pee Gays 
ip !'014. p000eilUlr yur vena, na no Iep authority lo art' out 

trcoe dos b Me emam Me May contact nth Mese ng14. M HOI lakes any unilateral 
steps lo carry eat Ile dam m Me deOment at the Cost/. Vas. we will seek legal 
Mviceentl,a voi to doming ni nlurmbonasdsaaon through.. Court. 

Ren 

Maya 
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Truck takes out light 
A cross walk sign was knocked over by a Knew 
delivery truck that Ildrit take a wide enough 
turn 'ring Sunrise Cr Tuesday. The 
driver said he"cut close to avoid an oncoming 
care exiting Iroquois Plaza across from bin 
There were n juries. But oddly enough, the 
police were ta wive even though the drner 
claim police cruiser passed the accident and 
the officer nodded at the employees before 
driving on. 

Land's trust law suit and Brantford case costing more 
By Donna Doric ay ofSix Nations beginning By the end of the fiscal seat the government, or the "She's taste figurehead. Our would get a pommel yearly 
W11t51 in the 1700s. he said, its expenses will Crown itself z against the Crown the 
Six Nations' Lands and Re- Lands and Resources' Global probably be higher than in "Are retest dealing with the Canada and Crown Ontario. Haldi and Tract 

within 
1form of 

sources department ie going Solutions booklet, which any previous years. court doter, he asked "I They're the real represents compensation for as un- 
to inc spending in outlines Six Nations land and "Weree,oving along in the a direct lives of the Queen. They're ceded lands throughout the 
push to get its lawsuits seta Trust Account claims, says litigation." he said. "With the Crown. What the om that we have to The original Iran 
tied those monies were stolen that increased time the about making noise sort prised about 900.000 acres, 

Lonny Bomberry. director of crooked Indian Agents and lawyers have to spend bin place a is that a pipe Councillor Roger Jonathan miles on either side*, 
band council's lands and re- today, would amount to al- the cases). it just increases dream" said anyone who expects Six the Grand River from its 

sources department, Said the most $5 billion factoring in the coos well have to inur. Bomberry said the belief that Nation lard claims to be mouth to its source. Today. 

department will be facing in- inflation and interest. At some point in time wire Six Nations has roan too settled is lying in "la -la- the Six Nations -resent- 
legal fees Sú Nations is also suing the going to have to p offence the Crown is an illusion. land" comprises less than five per creasing 

to pursue land claim City of Brantford. se beyond what -That's a pipe dream. People "In reality the government is of the original 
litigations against the federal It commenced legal proceed- west experienced in the like to think we have a direct of Ming to settle." he said, Haldimand Tract. 
and provincial governments. ings against the City in 2009 past: the queen but we 

not 
got too many cases Jonathan said Sa Rations 

Bomberry provided a guar- saying Brantford has a con- Bombe, said the depart- don't." and they're too big. That could see as much as $700 
telly report to 

o t 
[name's oval duty to consult twill also be over budget He claimed the Omen sat Global Solution is what million In yearly tax revenue 

Committee of the Whole with SG Nations on the de- after replacing seven of its eyed all ties with Canada and thou politicians are trying to gleaned from the tract. 
Monday Mayan of any lands computers this year. got Nations during get their head around and "Wive got to keep pushing 
Six Nations is currently suing within the city's boundaries "Our computers were old." Canada's working of its from my understanding. that. I'm not going to be 

the government for an - that also fall In the he said. "That is an mould n IOU. they're looking positively at and to any land 

counting of SÙ Nations trust Haldimaed Tract. expense we dd1100 with. "Vies stall the ennead ghat. moon claims settled here. can 

nannies. which were sup - Those two cases take up the the department" Genial head of the gamma they have." guarantee you that Ern are- 
posed to be set aside by the highest amount of the de- Councillor Bob Johnson ment. but as far as having So Nations' Global Solution Most We. got to keep 

Crown as a perpetual care partment's budget, said wanted to know if Six N, any responsibility to Canada, is a proposed land claim set- pushing that Global Solo- 

fund for the economic stabil- Bombe, tons lawsuits were against she does'(! "said Bomber,. Clement whereby the band Pon. 

Line 9 pipeline risks Grand River oil spills, says activist 
By Chase .curet( 
Writer 
A zombie pipeline cutting 

through the Haldimand 
Tract south of Cambridge 
has land protectors on alert, 
especially since it crosses 
the Grand River. 

Enbridge Inc., a North 
American energy giant. 
plans to bring a 30 year old 
pipeline back to life in order 
to reach new energy markets 

with their Line 9 proposal. 
But after what HDI says is a 

lack of engagement, and 
what land protector Missy 
Elliot identifies as an ono, 

us potential for oil spills, 
people are speaking out. 
An Oct. 5th Laurier Brant- 

ford event 
n 

is taking aim at 

the Line 9 pipeline as En- 

bridge, with 
assessments 

environ- 
mental 
complete, approaches the 
National Energy Board for 
project approval. 
This Friday speakers from 

across Ontario are set to at- 

tend 'She Speaks InMge- 

dos Women Speak Out bpd. They plan to bring in 

Against the Tar Sands" at oils from Alberta, Manitoba, 
Laurier Brantford. and Sasketchewan. 
Elliot is just one of five Elliot fears the old pipes are 

speaking to raise awareness- not equipped to carry oil ex- 

"Presently not many of our ratted from tar sands and 
people know about Line 9 risk a spill which she called 

and the loge threat we are "disastrous" for Six Nations. 
facing." she said 'Enbridge ° [Tar sand oil isl thicker, 

is counting on this igno- hotter more acidic and abra- 

once. hoping we w«l remain she then conventional 
oblivious and silent about ct L" 

Elliot this risk to our lands, peo- Elliot compares the pole.- 
plea, and way of life." tial Line 9 situation to the 
With government approval 2010 Kalamazoo River oil 

Enbridge will reverse the spill in Michigan resulting 
flow of an oil pipeline. Line from a ruptured Enbridge 

9. to accomodate a growing pipdine. Oil leaked into the 
market for oil in eastern rver for l2 hours before En- 

Canada. The length of bridge shut down the 
pipeline being reversed runs pipeline. says an Edmonton 

from a Sarnia, ON to Wert- CRC news article. 

ON crossing the No Enbridge consultations 
Haldimand Tract and Grand could be confirmed with en 

River south of Cambridge. ,her Six Nations Band 

According to the Enbridge Council or Six Nations Con - 

web site, the line will have a federacy Council and the 

maximum al capicity of Hsnotseosaunee Develop- 
200,000 bpd, and Is out Institute HAN). 

petted to being operation 
with a minimum d 50.000 Director of HDI Hazel Hill 

says the Confederacy Coon. 
rts 

of this engagement 

di has been trying to reach were offered. "We are eager 

out M Enbridge since fall and happy to meet with any 

2011. Nations groups or represem 

Anything that goes Mots that want to meet 

through our water is obvi- with us: he said. 

nosy our concern." she The other four speakers at 

said. adding that they have F May's event include Crys- 

t heard anything back t I Lameman of Beaver Lake 

from Enbridge. "[There has Cree Erst Nation. Vanessa 

been] no consultation r - 

moment with Enbridge 

with respect to Line 9 at 
all" 
There's been a similar lack 

of contact with Enbridge on 
Band C'ouncil's side as 

Councillor Wray monk 
confirmed that Enbridge has 

not approached Six Nations 
Band Council in any official 
capacity 
But Enbridge has a different 
scoot 

business 

White, man. 

catf business communi- 
ions, said in an email to 

Turtle. Island News that En- 

bridge is consulting and/or 

engaging with over a dozen 

First Nations. including Six 

Nations. No specific in 

Gray of Aamjiwnaang First 

Nation, and Suzanne Dhahie 

coal the co- founder of the 

UK Tar Sands Network. 
Elliot urges people to come 

out to the event. 'I believe 
our people have the 
strength to stopehshope 
and In fact are the only hope 

for doing sa." 

Prophesies and 
Predictions 

Seer 
Troy Greene 

t15.00 
Get your 

copy today! 
Call 

(519)445 -0898 
to order 

All proceeds front CV sales go to help Six 

Nations youth Drug Prevention. Niaweh 
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Hill returning to Knighthawks 
By Neil Becker "It's a great relief because I with the Swarm before sign- Cody Omicron) and 'know champs there is nothing team back home where they 

Sports Writer wanted to stay close to ing with Rochester as a free what kind of core they have more 'want to do then help play their home opener on 
For NIL veteran Trans Hill home," Hill sod about re- agent. in Rochester and it was the defend it.' January lath against Buffalo. 

the decision was no- signing. "Buffalo showed "It was a good smart ca- perfect fit for me: The Knighthawks will Besides for last year's TILL 
brainier. some interest but it was a reef move because I knew Besides for oolong Hill begin their title defence on trophy Hill has also helped 

After playinga key role last better fit in Rochester." that they have good players who collected 25 balls in Saturday January 5th when At Catherines win a Mona 
helping the Hill who for the past four who will be superstars down en lade also they spring D g D on the road Cu back in 1003 and helped nine games year ry open up P P¢ 

[hawks win Sean 
Nations 

also played for the the road." SO 

points 
an plays strong P Y n defence and against the Washington Team Ir u n ' silver at p Y m g again gto Iroquois 

the Hilt Tro- Nations Chiefs of the impressive 3h points in Sl o'hstuff. mairyM 
who 

weds 
nine 

Hill the Land 2011 Want 
Dom Hill recently decided to Serifs lacrosse league 

years 
tames with the Swarm 

Point 
sold the 

ecstatic 
rough stuff who es totalled nine goals Indoor Lacrosse Champ. 

came back and help them spent the fist seen Stand l played with Craig 

played with 
sate ecstatic to be bad." Hill and points in 63 unstops. 

defend. his NIL afar in Minnesota Minnewta.l also played weh said. "Being the defending games will be leading his 

Five first period goals propels Corvairs to another win 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 

He may preach tough 
love and discipline behind 
the bench but there is no 
question that Caledonia 
Pro Fit Corvairs coach Mike 
Bullard thinks highly of his 
hockey team. 

following a recent 5 -2 
win against Stratford 
which completed a two 

weekend game 
against them Bullard 

ddn hold back in serfs- 
ing his team. 

's play to ` We came ready 
competed from start 

to finish." Bullard said` 
'We ran into penalty 
trouble but the guys really 
held up." 

Caledonia, who were 
playing what was billed as 

a "home game" on Sep - 

ember loth in Cayuga 
generated a last start as 

they seized the momen- 
tum by scoring the game's 
first five goals. 
leading the way was 
hulking rookie forward 

Brendan Bomberry who 
capitalized for two goals 
including the) min- 
utes kick the 
offence 

-They showing 
much f Ps, 
Bomberry said. "They are 

a fast all around good 
m from top to bottom team 

credit goes t our 
goalie who played really 

including 

was 
Zach Inver who made 33 

fault o els with his team 
short handed. 

Besides for Bomberry 
also scoring for the Pro it Caledonia Pro Fit Corvairs )award Brendan Bomberry shows no hesitation in taking the body during a 

Corvairs were Connor weekend win against Stratford. Bomberry scored two goals and teas first period points. (Photo By Neil 

captain with two and 
ululate 

Mitch Brown t ululated 30 penalty min- were 

game 
to kill off Ion mare goal in the second them. 

ended up with the teams es. the game grand total of there is question that "We just have to play 

hard lot for game MVP. u1 Play with a chip on my 1 I penalties. Basket showed to be ready our game and will be 

Besides for orronoo shoulder." Bomberry said. "We are a meat and pots- for prime time in the Cor- fine." Bullard said. 

Bomberry has shown no "I like to play aggressive toes team,' Bullard said. vairs net as he contin Currently the Corvairs are 

hesitation in going to the hockey" "We killed off all but one ously stood tall when a game over .500 with a 

white 
and piping, up following the five goal (shorthanded situations) called upon. 3 -2 record. 

the opponents. So outburst Caledonia who and had that good start Next up for Caledonia 'You can't really tell 

far in five games this took a 5 -1 lead into the which what w will be a big test as they until about 10 games in." 

rookie has already accu- second ran into all sorts wanted." play Elmira who are cur- Bullard said about his 

of penalty trouble as they Though he allowed one featly two points ahead of team. 
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St. Johns shows strong determination in gutting out victory against BCI 
By Neil Becker Hill who played junior last 

Sports Wailer year admits to finding sane 
It was heartbreak in the lot football faster and a lot 

truest form for BCI who harder to meta 
saw what seemed like a That being said this 
safe 10 point lead disap- Grade I I student knows 
pear in senior high school only a matter of time 
football. before they get that solid 
Despite getting stellar per- opportunity to excel in the 
formances from She Nations gridiron. 
players such as Larry Hill Senior is a lot taster and 
and Artie Williams BCI they hit harder." Williams 
couldn't hold onto a 10 -0 said. "You have to be pa- 
fins half lead as they Pent and earn your way" 
dropped what tuned out Though it' only two games 

to be a disappointing it- into the senior season BCI 

10 decision against St. Coach Dave Giancola was 
Johns. full of praise for these two 

"We have to play hard 
for the entire game and 
stop making t 
Whams whose team lost a 

week earlier against A, 
sumption said. Meanwhile 
Hill was looking into the 
future and what they can 
do to improve their season 
which saw they fall to 0 -2. 

"No one is hanging their 
heads." Hill said. "Next 
week well all come in and 
get our reps in and watch 
some game film" 

players. 
S r Arl é versatile and Playing in front of Choir home fans BCI were in control until late in the fourth quartet when they saw 

very fast." Giancola said. what looked like sane victory disappear in heart breaking fashion against the slat, 
"He is a strong player who (Photos By Neil Becker) 
understands now to play With time running down in well," ICI coach Dave Gi- Eventually Liam Marvell quarter touchdowns in 
the game. Larry is a first the first quarter ICI ancola said. "To play that pushed his way across the eluding one n the final 
year player with us and is grabbed more momentum hard and not get results is goal line and Dawson s minute of play on third 
doing very well. as Colton Dennis made a really frustrating." as good to make down from only two yards 

Playing on September key interceptor which That frustration wasn't to 10 -0 for BCI with only out. 
27th at the Wayne Gretzky eventually led to only a sin- felt early on as ICI caused toed minutes left in the The defence played re- 

Sports Centre ICI drew gle point on on a Dawson another turnover which a halt, ally well and we just 
first blood when Kyle Daw- missed field goal opportu- couple of plays later re- From that point the didn't move on offence 
son booted a successful 27 n ty. suited in the ball being at totally that well' Giancola said. 
yard field goal for a 3 -0 "We got outsized and the one yard line on sec. .shed sides as St. 
lead. didn't move on offence that and down. Johns scored two fourth 

Ohsweken baseball finishes up with FNA crowned as 

co -ed 3 pitch tournament champs 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 

It's a safe bet that not 
many baseball fans went 
home early in what was a 

heart stopping conclusion 
to en's Ilth an- 
nual uai 

Ohsweken 
co -ed latch tourna- 

Altos a gruelling day and 
a half full of intense round 

oonsgames 

ea st players fro s 

he reserve were quickly 
trimmed dawn to the final 

took to the field and horn decision. netted gave his Snipers 
peted hit for hit for the "We had the tying run teammates something to 
right to triumphantly hoist on base and just fell cheer about as he hit an 

the prestigious Redmen short' Anderson said. 'It absolute no doubter into 
Cup. really could have gone ei- left field which narrowed 

"Seven or eight teams shot way." the deficit to 3- I. 

had a legitimate chance of Coincidently heading Building on that manem 
ning." Redmen's Darryl into the finals the Snipers tum the Snipes scored an- 

Anderson who helped co- only loss of the to 
u 

- other run on a sacrifice fly 
ordinate the tournament ment 

o 
came n day one but unfortunately for their 

said. "Everyone was skit against FNA. fans couldn't get any 
around during the game " They beat us something closer, 
but especially with move like 1 -0," Anderson said. The winning run for FNA 

involved everyone want 'They are a good tom 
r 
came on a towering home - 

Mann. with lots of speed and run by Evan Sault which in 

Unfortunately for Andes power' the end turned out to be 

When it was all said and son his learn who wereth Making an early state- the difference in this year's 
one it was the Snipers Snipers fell an agonizin ment the FNA which con- Co-Ed 3 pitch tournament. 
rd FNA who in late after- one run short as the sisted of players from New "We knew it would be a 

con on September 30th dropped what was a 4- Credit grabbed the early tougher game, considering 
momentum as slugger Stu they had a couple players 
Johnson who was batting missing the first game we 
'e the third spot walloped played them Hill sad 
a towering first inning Both teams had great de 

three run homer lens.. and offensive play 
Out on defence the FNAs ens and the teams were 
were flashing the leather in pretty even.' 
fi fine form as first baseman saveea slugghtd sub 
Tiff Skye and infielder Tiefer erg' Pbiae i. Se To Hill each made easily safe first base 
some diamond gem nwhat toes a porch / 
catches.' 

With one out In the sec - '^ning single. 

and Mitch Green con (Photo BY Nail Iter) 

FARMS 

ATTENTION LAND OWNERS 
CORN, BEANS, LAND WANTED 
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR LAND 
LONG TERM OR SNORT TERM 

ALL LAND IS PAYABLE IN APRIL IN FULLII 
CONTACT 519 410 -7038 CELL 

FOR DETAILS 
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Hurricanes' Brayden Anthony remaining optimistic about the young season 
By Neil Becker nate making those title 
Sports Writer mistakes," Caledonia 

Despite getting off to a oach Jason Pudwill said. 
w slo start Hagersville Hur- "In that first game we had 

veteran Brayden 12 of our 24 players start 
Anthony is keeping opti- ing their first game." 

ni 
From that ponton Cale - 

One wouldn't have donut 
a 

to press 
guessed alter hearing An- offence 

a 

Justin 
thong talk that his team Anstett showed some slip 
who are now 0.2 just lost pert moves by running for 
seconds ago at home by a an approximate 40 yard 
55 -0 score against McKin- touchdown which was fol- 

n 

non Park. lowed by another Catarino 
"We lust have to try field goal to put their lead 

harder the not game." Anal into double digits. 
thony who in Grade 12 `This was a great way to 
said. "I'm pumped for the bounce back.- Caledonia's 

Doming off a season opening loss against Valley Pork the /agar MM. Nuricaree displayed some Positive 
cyan ea flair but at the and eaaldn't gel the tme pains the, needed again. McKinnon Park. 

(Photo By Nell Becker) 

from Evan Joiners with agility In 
ru 

ning the ap- the end -zone. 
two and one from Josh proximate 18 yards into We did some good 
Forbes. Also once again 
contributing to the offence 
was Catarina who con- 
fleeted for three more field 
goals- 

"Everything here (in 
football) helps me with 

Even though iffy only the second game there were lacrosse which is my main 

let of hard Wows Mt` dished out between McKim sport," ry said. 

non park and Magranille. (Photo By Neil Becks) -That includes footwork 

especially since we Tyson Somberly said. and ,hitting which both 

didn't do very well last They a out hard and 
helff' Mammon Park con[in- 

t came 
for the entire 

ued to make a bold state- 

lost 
Though the Hurricanes game." 

sec 

to [heir competition 
to their opener against According to Rama ment petition 

Valley Heights Anthony Bomberry who also helped ass they got another touch - 

an ooH. the Slot Nations Rebels win down and following an- 

wink tone when reflecting their most recent Founders other successful kick from 

on that game. Cup was solid on defence Catarino increased their 

"Against Valley Heights and is an emerging player. lead 
Not finished yet Caledo- 

halfvtre losing in the first Heading into the second 
touch' then came back and half McKinnon Park in- dowgot e y of Cole 

aught up in the second creased their lead to 17 -0 

before losing by seven, courtesy of touchdowns 
Anthony said. 

Heading into their Twee 

tember 20th game the Hur- 
whenricanes quickly behind 

on and when 
tar v ere for Caledonia 

ran the ball 33 yards for an 
opening touchdown which 
vas followed by a success- 
ful field goal from Ashton 
Catarino. 

"We lost s2 -0 against 
Waterford that first game 
and we just had to deli- 

Rogers who showed lots of 

Open Thanksgiving Weekend ISM. : Sun.: Mon.l 

if in yalle Zb 
CLOSED FOR 

SEASON AFTER 

NONOM 
84 Langfad Church Rd. 

Brantford, ON NOT SL4 

mvalleyzoo@hotmaíi ,iom 
ph:514- 752-0607 
Bs 519-751 -0152 

things out there and it's 
still early" Anthony said. 

She *Speaks.* 

'tuR4i, 1 

aindigenoús women 

*speak out against tar sands* 

October 5, 2012, 6:30pm 
Room 205, Odeon Building 

50 Market Street Brantford 
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A crash course in minor collisions 

N 4 

(NC)-You hear the sound been in an accident. Its 
of crunching metal. your minor and thank goodness 

heart is racing. your palms no one has been injured. 
ate g you. just but what moat Once pine 

ought your breath. there situation a little more man- Exchange information: cles, 

are certain things that you spank.- Exchange names. ad- rile an accident report (NCI -Mott Canadians are ment or a purse/bag (24%), often differ between 

need to do to ensure that Convertini suggests the dresses, phone numbers. Most provinces require that pretty confident behind the "Car accidents happen provinces. For example, 

your day doesn't get any following to ease the post- insurance company inlet- you report any accident wheel. but when it comes every day and while you speed limits in urban areas 

worse. accident process: matron. driver's license where damage exceeds a to keeping their eyes on the may be confident in your are generally lower than 

Accident panning and Safety first: Make sure numbers and license plates specified amount to a toll.. road not all drivers stick to driving abilities. it's moor. those through rural regions. 

awareness are crucial. as that you and the occupants with each individual in- sion reporting centre or the the road rules. According to taut to always be on top of Pay attention - Dont 

every year 500.000 Canada of your car art safe and volved in the acckeel -all police, a recent survey by TD In your game when youre be text, eat. or put on makeup 

ans are involved in auto move off the road to pre- of this data will be necei- Accidents do happen, to surance. the majority of hind the wheel to stay safe while you are driving. If ay. 
4.-- 

collisions. vent further injury. sary when filing an accident being prepared is a driver's Canadians (SON consider and avoid unwanted ones, youre driving in conditions 

-Auto accidents are not Make a lise Thinking report and an insurance best option, themselves to be better ance claims down the with low visibility, like at 

something that any driver clearly is difficult after a claim. More information on what drivers than those they road." says Dave Minor, vice night or in heavy rain or 

wants to think about.- says collision_ Remove the pres- Photograph the damage to do after youVe been In share the road with. yet president at TO Insurance. fog, slow down and keep 

Voila insurance expert sure of trying to remember Snap a picture of the dam- an accident is available over quarter of Canadi- Minor shares his top tips more distance between you 

Mauro Convertini. "But what you need to do by age. Photos will help settle from your insurance broker ans admit to engaging in for staying safe on the and the car in front of you 

being prepared for a toll! writing a list and keeping it any disputes about the .- or online at risky behaviours while driv- roads: Dart miss your annual 

lion makes a very stressful in the glove compartment. tent of damage to the vehi- avivacanada.com.! ing, including, listening to Know the rules of the checkups -Take your car in 

loud music WHAT looking road - If it's been a while to be serviced to ensure 

down at a map (MET drip since your last driving test, things like the batter, 
Mg while excessively tired take the time to reeducate lights and brakes are fun. 
pool and scrounging for yourself - especially when omen well. Accidents 

items in the glove compart- travelling because rules happen. but there's no need 
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Are you a distracted driver? 

35;f ABC Radiator 

MINIMA 

Al 
JILL -- 

WE PUT A GRIN ON YOUR GRILL 
congas St. West Tel, 90,74S-818J' 

,N,21e,ve °N 

WIMMECC:13=1:31 
1RUST./ 

CHECK 

AUTO APPEARANCE 

Chris Cooper 
OWNER SOPERSTOR 

FEW*, 2252 Hwy. 24 E Auto- Boat 

Simcoe ON RV Detailing 

519A26.5522 
We Go Mobile 

DRIVERS REMINDED TO ADJUST HEADRESTS 

A_Iir-t1 Strickland's GIVIC 

SELL -OFF 
2 DAYS ONLY 

Save MWM 
without the 

fight! 

o 

UP TO 

Cash Purchase Incentrue 

GM Canada 

DOOR 
CRASHER 
SPECIALS 

plus SPIN TO WIN ADDITIONAL PRIZES 

'FEZ !P; C5cE t2 -54 8.:20 

(NCI - Reports show that 
headrests are one of the 
most overlooked safety fea- 

tures in motor vehicles 
today and many don't real- 

ize the important role they 
play in preventing neck, 

brain and spinal cord related 
injuries. 
-Headrests are designed to 

work alongside the seatbelt 
so that when an accident 
occurs it prevents the head 

from twisting backwards, 
which subsequently results 
in whiplash." explains 
Mauro Convertini, an insur- 
ance and claims expert at 

Aviva Canada. -Drivers can 

sustain an injury from an 

incorrectly adjusted head- 
rest even at speeds as low 
as 15 kilometres per hour- 
the same speed as the aver- 

age bicycle." 
Insurance Bureau of Canada 

says, only 14 per cent of 
drivers have their headrest 
in the proper 

of Whiplash is the 
most common soft tissue 
injury incurred during auto 
collisions underlines the im- 

ance of a properly ad- 
justed headrest. 

Lynde. 
AUTO DEPOT 
SALES & LEASING 

-11- 

_ 

.7"VP'f 

MR Pro,' 111,nlana MS.n Nome ante 12 norms Shod. 
, WWWW 

svergen" 
.-nakew 

Freight 
Pelt 
Administration Fees 
Hidden Costs 

for surprises, Speak to your insurance policy coo, to right coverage, 

insurer to review your auto make sure you have the 

Y\? 

OLD MAN OAR 
is Right Around the Corner! 

Protect your vehicle 
with a complete Rust 
Check application 

RUST CHECK? 
gust and, Is Y9.89. organ., 
Unlike offs, tars and wales, aunt Cdteck creeps into 

seams, moves through moue and bonds with the 

metal or pay.* 
This forms a vc, tmffortanl harrier Penmen 
sour Motte and the damaging effects of a 

C.itdian winter, 
Penetrates Amon.. vehicles and slows it down by 

Ask about our "guaranteed forever" warn. 

Call for your appointment today and give your investment 

the best protection available, 519,56-3720 42 Easton, Brantford. Ontario 
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WELLINGS 

VEHICLE SERVICE 
C E N T R E 

AUTO SERVICE INC. 

4 
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What to ask when getting an oil change 
(NC) -Oil changes are prob- more for Meir service dol ar. 

ably the most common of With automakers trying to 
auto.. smokes - per - gain Moused caaeecx the 

rmed so frequently that "ordinary' oil change is be- 
consumers may often pass coming more comprehen- 
up the opportunity to get Not only are compas es 

SAFETY INSPECTIONS, EXHAUST, FRONT ENO! MOON. ti 

TIRES, nl¢ eIECTpa SOME 
COMPUTERANALY513, COMPLETE WANE WORK 

ONONDAGA GARAGE 
VILLAGE OF ONONDAGA 

pT BRANTFORD 

PH: 510.752.7M JOIN VAN WALTEN 

Happy Thanks g all our customers 

FARMS 

SLAG FOR SALE 
Single load or large quantities available 
Driveways Parking Lots Barn Yards 
CONTACT 519 410 -7638 CELL 

FOR DETAILS 

RIÏtSiEli1L 

Winter is coming! 
ARE YOU READY 

We install seat heaters 
for those cold mornings 
Repairs /replacements 111 all snowmoaile seats 

206 Charing Cross, Brantford, ON 
Tel: 519 -753 -2029 1 

Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

recommending synthetic Cram Group. time fora mechanic to in- cosily grade and specifica- 
motor oil, but many au- Doing your homework by sped brakes, hoses and un- Eon of oil bought in bulk 

makers are developing reading the owner's manual dote, components to help from a supplier. t will often 
they own oil specifications. is always a plus, he notes. stop a small problem Iron suffice for many motor vehi- 
"The best way for con- but simply knowing what to becoming a big and open- des. but certainly not all. If 
sumo to ensure that ask will go a long way. Here ive one. In most cases, your car or SUM requires a 

theyre getting optimal pro- are Middays recommend+. these additional inspections specialized formula of motor 
ration and using a product flocs: are a bargain. oil. such as high<mciency 
that meets factory spate Ask what's included in Ask N the right moot- 0W -00 synthetic, or a man- 
to ask a few questions to the service. cation of motor oil is ufacturer's specification. 
their service provider, says Many dealers and service being used. 

" 

such as GM drat. 
s 

this 
)ay Buckley, an ASE- certified stations bundle several dif- Oil- change facilities like to standard" oil may ouse 
master mechanic and tech. fret inspections in with se"bulk which as the problems and potentially in 
neal training manager at the oil change. It's a great name implies, is a single pis- validate the new car war 

nasty. 

will be installed. 
if a premium all fil- 

ter 
Often overlooked during an 

oil change the quality of 
the al filter. A premium fil- 
ter. 

trap 
from UI Thl 

can darn,. drat 
from 

more 
trough 

your engine In standardized 
tests, this filter had double 
the dirt- holding capacity of 
the leading economy filter 
brands' average. The ability 
to trap and hold harmful 
particles for as much a 

4.000 km becomes much 
important as automak- 

ors extend service intervals, 
ften to Mst once a year 

J ll l-t JJ 

UTO,FmTERMfr13KET 
I -FARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel. 519-445 -2659 Fax. 519-445-0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
(4552- 1" Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

R.R.46 2.040150010e ON NSA 1118 

Al THE 
vD/FFEfIEMCE 

rNWAfW1E 
1111MrETI16RROMR11105 

WI MW IMSTOOL 

COMPLETEIHSWLATIOMANO 

SERVICE/MAILABLE. 

BMW. 
;.a á.:r Bed 

6010 WOO. 

EST STREET BRANTFORD 
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Tips for saving fuel 
while driving 
(NC) -Are you secretly 
happy to be "in the lead" 
when the light turns green? 
Do you accelerate quickly 

r frequently 
then 

tailgate and pass other ve- 
teaks, Read on, dear speed 
demon, to learn the facts 
about how this kind of driv- 
ing can not only be bad for 
your health, but also your 
wallet. 
I. Easy does it - Aaeler- 
ate gently. the harder you 
accelerate, the fuel 
you use On acceleration 

be muz 

I5 portent simply by 
being gentle with your gas 

g pedal Remember, i 

2. ór2 et steady 
speed Mientaininga con - 

lady speed not 
only consumes less fuel, It 
also helps keep traffic flow- 
ing s smoothly mini- 
mizing exhaust 
Consider using cruise 

for highway driving. 
3. Anticipate traffic-For 
example, don[ tailgate. 
leavens plenty of room be- 
tween and the car heir. 

frost of you gives yon 
slow down safely should 

hat car stop suddenly or 

4. coed to slow dawn 
If you know a stop sign O 

coming up. consider simply 
taking your foot of the gas 

to slow down if driving 
conditions permit. This 

practice 
wear and tear on 

your vehicle's brakes and 
tires, leading to lower repair 
and service costs. 
3- slow It dawn -On the 
highway the faster you 
drive, the more fuel you 
use The average vehicle 
consumes about 20 percent 
more fuel going 120 km/hr 
compared to 100 km/hr. 

STACY WELLINGS 
WNaowoNyNTR,Za 

snow '.190s1 76-2n6 
Emai vrelll,gzamo®shaw.ca 

Agri -Tech wa_, 
Automotive 

Erroeszozo 

(519)s]53-8980 

Steve s ,- 
TOWING- 

.. 

OHSWEKEN - 

rataaworm wrap car waawL wula.wwm,r.,re.m.xn 

1f/G 
KEN 'MASON ir A010801WL7D- 

ly RRINN.R1 sure Eat 
PO em 2001 CONN. 
oRtr. pow me 
1,1 RONTBNISV 
Fax 005,3121 
1,101.63008n. aaiawo 'vidrrirdaor- 

Guaranteed Used Parts 

Brantford, ON N3T 5L5 

519.756.0410 

Caledonia Auto Supply 
269 Argyle St., N 
Caledonia, Ornado 

N3W 155 

905 -7655880 

Mon -Fri: lam - 7pm and Sat Bam - 2pm 
calednniaaW0@hormallCpm 

*twee. alodoniaaulosupply.com 

Mi -Car Crafter's 
Sago, we of Mi -Car Crofters hove been with the commu- 
nity of Six Notions and New Credit for the post 28 years 
and ore looking to doing business For the next 28 years. 

General Repairs, 

Point &Soles 

12 John St., Hogersville, ON 
Service, Body, (905) 768 -3208 

r 

MI SEARLES 
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 0 

info@searles,Nev.com www.smrtoschev corn 

CHEVROLET 

7 

Winter is around 
the corner! 

LUBE OIL FILTER SPECIAL 
Tire Rotation, Cooling System 

& Brake Inspection. 
Free Alignment Inspection 

(All makes & models)$5 
Valid until December 31/2012 

with this coupon 

99 

Call 905.765.4424 to book your appointment 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

HANK 
DeKONING 

LTD. s F 
Located on Hwy 6 

between Jarvis 8 
Port Dover 

519 -583 -0115 

PARTY 
Particulars 

206 King George Rd 

Brantford Onorio N3R 5L3 

Phone:5194512056 
Fax:519- 7512666 

GIANT TIGER 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519 -445-4471 

420 

t t 
519-445-2972 

Just a Little Rit 
Dollar Store 

319445-4466 
NrIE CLiefiwood Ital. 

F ñA hswi4n 

ENTRY FORM 

Name: 

Address 

Tel 

Age' 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Friday, October 5111, 2012 @ MOON 

T enter: 

I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only 
(no photocopies allowed) 

t 2. Fill out the entry form and drop it by;Turtle Island News 

(Monday Friday. 9 am to 5pm) or mil us your entry, 
Turtle Island News co. Box 329, Ohsweken ON NOA IMO 

, 3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One 
entry per child. 

Turtle Island 

News would like 

to thank the 
sponsors of this 

contest. 
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DINING GUIDE 

11i4roy. 

Closed 
Thanksgiving Monday 
ALL DAY BREAKFAST 

905- 765 -6636 

BURGER BARN 

EAT -IN OR TAKE-OUT 

519- 445 -0088 
Fresh Ground Fine Rib Burgers 
Fresh Cut Fries 
All Day Breakfast 

lost 400 Line Road 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Houes:6amte9pm 
i Days a Weeh 

Dine in style at any 
"one of the fine.` 

locations listed below`" 

ESH 
Alter the fair... 
VISIT OUR RESTAURANT FOR ... 

"Passionate Italian Cuisine" 
Wens oarleltettaIilaII.Cl 

131 Queensway West, Bimcoe 519-426-0068 

For the BEST PIZZA 
You've ever had ... 

A A 
Visit our Booth 
Behind _ r 
Behind 

the 

ii > 

(-tlRtf.It51U\t: 

ZCl ft-EA 

W n¡1iMLM 

SAVE SOAP 
e.He 

OVER 

óV <0 

.o. 
CAH/101101eioas 

,. 

1C (..:;,r,yt/qD r ti 

41'cicoua r1 the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

I.n milt Ihiin, 
Fl f (hn 

Dealers 19% eU every day 

d3 Colborne B! 1N. Brenlford 

519.751.0128 S Fie 

CHARBROILED 
HAMBURGERS 

STEAKS & HOT DOGS 

Open Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 am -11:00 pm 

95 Charing Cross Street, Brantford 

519-759-3270 
Home of the SPECIAL BURG 

(Thanksgiving 

c 

Thanksgiving 
Specials 

Buffet Oct 7. and 8. 
Sunday and Monday 

$17.95 Adults 

$15" 
s.m.,,, 

Roast Turkey Dinner 

$14.95 Adult, 

12.95 senwn 

799so-n Colborne fiE F. BTFD 
so- -736 « 
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OMSK competes against two Brantford schools in Special Relay Challenge 
By Neil Becker ford whom they panics- When asked about the 
Sports Writer paced in the Spool Relay 

t 

challenging part he 
Though he maybe small Challenge. was quick to reply "The 

in stature it's pretty evident This event which was woods." 
that OMSK Grade 2 Student hosted by the North Park When running the de- 
John H i l l isn't one to shy Collegiate Cross Country signed kilometre coarse 
sway from a physical chal- team tasted of getting each runner was required to 
Inge. into four groups of five and carry a baton which they 

Showing no 000000 ion ning a de- were forced to pass along to 
Hill along with l9 other fel signed kitearn course for the neat runner the 
low students eagerly von- an hour straight. group. 
lured off to W Ross "It was fun,' Hill said. "1 At the end of each run - 
Macdonald School in Brant- also did this last year. ning segment there was a 

North Park track and field 
student who was ecording 
low many laps each school 
was ing. 

Interestingly enough 
OMSK was the only Six Na- EffeeNpe teamwork area 0 fennel in the hour long Special Asia, Challenge to have been in- which caw the OMSNjemiar girls finish first. (Photo By Neil Beaker) calved "North Park sent 
an mail about it and we wer 

e 

really tired at the end won" who is also an OMSK Grade 
wanted to go." OMSK but they all did well and Another of the many 5 student said. 
lather Stacey Hill said. very proud of them." to get high praise Also starring on this day teacher 

been practicing OMSK first year teacher was Grade) student Brook- for OMSK was Grade 6stu- 
morning before Alex Clendinning who also lyn Hill who for herself dent Jacob Smith who him - 

school started and I know helped with the team had completed three laps, self completed tour laps. 
they were looking forward high praise for all his run- "I've been running for "I tried t 

o 

control my 
M this " 

s 

including Hill who was even years." Hill said. Tin breathing." Smith said. 
Prior to starting the hour the youngest der all. used to running long dis- "They (North Park clan. 

long running challenge the "john ran faster than some tances and I know now to teas) encouraged us to 
participants from all three of the other juniors," breathe properly." keep running hard and I'm 
schools got to walk through Clendinning said. "He loves Meanwhile throughout happy that I kept up with 
the designed course no that to run. At recess his run- the run various North Park the other schools. It was a 

they wouldn't run into any ning like crazy every- track volunteers enthusias- lot of fun" 

u 

nexpected surprises. where" Wally volunteered encono- Overall besides for the Jr. 
"We let the kids pick When asked about high- moment and tips to the Girls coming in first OMSK Having a strong mind and thinking poaitiue where they wanted to run lights or surprises at this various moon had more reason to cele- theughes is a big key to loot distance running tai" n their groups," Hill said. event Clendinning quickly "They r gavels us good brace as the two Jr, Boys less. (Photo By Neil Seeker) "Coming here they didn't replied Tin really happy for thoughts and helped us to teams finished second and 

know what to expect. Some the Jr. Girls because they continue," Cameron Hill third. 

Bantams assistant coach Jason Johnson 
surprised about winning award 
By Neil Becker winning along with Curt team owner and GM Curt Provincial Championship boots on to the ILA and Matt Green to make sure 
Sports Whiter Styles the minor lacrosse Styres in orchestrating what which was reached after various drills and they're in top physical con- 

Despite playing a big role Coaching Staff of the Year turned out to be a magical their 10-2 finals win against practices with the team. dition. Another advantage 
e the Six Nations Bantams Award. history making summer as Burlington. Their magical mapcal summer ride that they provided for their 

success Jason John- Johns who the their Scam captured the at- "I knew they had the tar- included putting together an was the opportunity 
to lath mt't teams assistant coach on tent of all Six Nations not and believed that we impressive 8 -3.2 record at to am be instructed by 

prised' and 'shocked' at Learned up with Bantams lacrosse fans by winning could do lo." Johnson lonnwn said. the OLA qualifiers and in Rochester Knighehawks 
gold at the OW final Six "/M "l stress fundamentals and June winning gold at the players such as Alex 
Provincials. keeping to the basics." loth Annual John "Gus" "Kedoh" Hill. Cody 

"I didn't even know they According to Johnson a 
- 

McCauley Tournament along Jamieson, Johnny Powless 
had something like that," other key reasontothe they with a gold at the Bantam and Sid Smith. 
Johnson said about winning tams success stint they "A" Division 35th Annual The end result of all the 
the award. "I was very tor- listen intently during prat- Super Series. hard work was not only a 

prised and yeah win it feels [ices and are always asking "We stressed team de- Gold medal but also echo 
good." questions in trying to get Johnson said. ninon for Johnson and 

Overall this summer the better. Johnson and Styres provided Stores in winning the 
Bantams won three champs- Meanwhile Styres tan- different advantages for their Coaching Staff Of The Year 
onships including their Iced a lot as M left work team which included bring- Award. 
fourth ever and first since early quite a few times and ing in a certified Strength 
2008 OLA Final Sù "A' came down with his work and Conditioning Coach in 

Zke 1f ic,c(e Strop 
dear awn. 

lo k *ASVSwnes Dervice 

Terry Detherlogo 

iexs 
uarmcor+ Acs 

AmmMebiem 
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Language The Six Nations Language Commission is restructuring in order to be able to fund all language programs on 0x Nations. Currently only the Mohawk and Cayuga 

commission lansu,ps art SNLC. ClaudinnVanEve ,pchon.acommission member saidtheydod[haveen0ughmoney hind all the language programs on S'u 
Nations.'That'son darlo -do hon"nhe said at 

Nations 
tionek's geneal council meeting. "It's goineto take a littlewhik.'Tesha Emarthle, who also outs on the commission, 

restructures 
all 

fund"she Six 

dollars 
forustt funding to do so."WO have an o needs ionll 

the all the 
01000 abillttime. talize 

all six languages. yes," She said. "We have limited dollar:: for right now and were not going to be able mimeo the needs of languages at this time. 

Haldimand County threatens Confederacy with injunction 
By Lynda Powless Kanonhstaton (the former Hill said she will be taking Transportation letter out- ceded lands in Haldimand about our lands," 
Editor Douglas Creek Estates the letter to Confederacy lining a plan to put a light County' In his letter Mayor Hewitt 
Haldimand County Mayor housing development) "are Council this weekend. on Highway Six and first She said Haldimand charged the HDi has "no 
Ken Hewitt has threatened in direct conflict with the But she said there has been Line without discussing it County expects to develop legal authority to carry out 
legal action against the Six County's ownership no evidence brought for- with the Confederacy and Six Nations land without those plans to the extent 
Nations Confederacy if rights." ward by either Ontario or Plank Road is our road" contesting from Six Na- that they conflict with 
cleanup work is undertaken HDI sent out notice to the Canada to validate any le- She said that is will Holo. those rights" (of Habana. 
on Kanonhstaton. unity last month ask- [inmate transfer or sullen- brought to the attention of "The moment the Cont.. County). 
Ina letter to the Hau- ing Six Nations for its input der of those lands the MfO. vary takes action to revs The mayor warns in the 

denosaunee Development p in restoring and revitalizing "There has been nothing e "It's odd Mayor Hewitt rain those lands and takes letter dated October I. 
Institute Neff Mayor He- the lams at Kanonhstaton. brought forward even at the would do this now, espe- action to take care of those 2012 ."If the HDI takes any 
witt says Haldimand The lands were reclaimed negotiating was into pro daily on the roads and lands they art hollering Mlknn, unilateral steps carry out 
County Council "wishes to by Six Nations during a Crown was unable to pro threatening us with an in- about their municipal rights the plans to the detriment 
make it clear to the Hau- 2006 protest. During tour vide any evidence of a sill' junction which and totally ignoring 0 of the County's rights we 
denosaunee Development O and years of negotiations be- ender, other than Than thing that this treaty rights on that prop` will seek legal advice with a 

InstRU0 that the roads and man Canada. Ontario and purported 1840 surrender whole issue in 2006." erty and in other develop- topursuing mid*, 
related infrastructure prop- the Confederacy and band Ma was followed up with a She said she takes takes issue menu Haldimand County tion 

new 

application through 
inks in Douglas Creek Es- council Canada failed to letter by the chiefs, as tar with his claim he is din- 

I 

considering." the courts" 
tales 

e 

caned by show ownership to the back as 1843 showing it sing the "county's She said "I think it is ironic. The letter has been sent to 
Haldimand County" lands. was not 

a 

surrender." rights." that Mayor Hewitt is holler- Ontario Premier Dalton 
He says "the fact that The lands are adjacent to Hill said sad 1 stipu- "I find it honk he Is din- ing about municipal rights M1Guinty, Ontario Aborigi- 

these roads are unassumed Sixth Line Road, that runs tales that regardless of sing the county's rights but encourages bypassing pal Affairs minima Rath- 
is relevant only to the issue - through Six Nations and 

n 

ownership of the land, for but ignored deer Hau- IM teary rights of the Hau- Teen Wynne, Six Nations 
of maintenance, not owner- Road or Highway 6. him about the roads. denosaunee rights when denosaunee and the band council and others. 
ship." Highway 6/Plank Road is Silt is also very clear that they were making plans for process the Confederacy es HDI interim director Hazel 

Maya Hewitt says the also area, Six Nations Six Nations owns Plank Douglas Creek Estates and tans and continues Hill said she will bring the 
Hers plans to clean up, re- lands. Road or Highway 6 yet I developments they have talks with the band council blab Saturdays Called. 
vitalize and restore HDI interim director Hazel have carol, Ministry of going right now on our um who have no right to talk vary Council meeting. 

Burtch cleanup back on, Six Nations monitor on site 
By Donna Norse So Nations environmental mental monitor and project 
Write monitor, Drew Hill and his manager," said HIii.A Six 

Cleanup work at the company, Mar Group had Nations ma 

Sham 
, Todd 

Burtch lands has resumed been hired by Ontario to Williams, has ap- 

after a month -long shut- oversee that cleanup. panted by the HDI to be 

down prompted by Infra- lut month. 1.0, and the rsiteasan interim moor- 

e o 

Onta was Ministry y of Aboriginal Al- ntil the position is 

resolved last week. fairs tendered the job and Iled. 

A miscommunication be- warded it to a Kitchener- Dan Elliott Construction is 

tween On. Watena. based company, ubcontracted by another 
talo, (10) the Ministry of DST. moan. Quantum Mar - 
Aboriginal Affairs and the "There was no communi- ay to assist in the soil re- 

Haudenosaunee Develop- cation whatsoever to our mediation. He had 

t Institute (HDI) to representatives that this pill to band council 
suited in work being shut was happening; said HDI of lost wages during the 
down Aug. 13 amid con- Interim Director Hazel Hill shutdown and last week, 

terns Ontario was trying to at the time. aid his employees were 

undermine an agreement to The NDI had also disco, onsidering applying for so- 

return the land to the Con- Bred that 10 held discus- ill assistance Mill said El- 

federary. ,Iona with band council's ott has been instructed to 
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- Lands and Resource Dirac- pply to Odor reimburse 

Naughton had negotiated for Lonny Bombe, ment. 
the return of the Burtch The communication break- In the meantime. On 

Affairs 
lands to Six Nations in ex- down brought work to an ' s Mini./ el Abort 
change for barricades coin- abrupt halt until the three al is pushing t 
ing down during the parties could meet to re- mode band council i 

reclamation of 2006. solve the issue. talks on which legal entity 
The soil was contaminated Hill says after a series of 

and fetal. a cleanup be- NDI is sat 

fore being returned to Six shed win work going for. 
Nations. ward. "It was 

s 

agreed that 
A process and committee work would continue and 

was established for the in the interim we've posted 
cleanup of those lands. positions for an carbon 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

THE NEW GENERATION 

ABORIGINAL NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

return o the land to. that' signed with Ontario's Also. 

Hill says the HDI fears On- Hill said the HDI and Hau- riRnal Affairs Minister 
blob pushing balk land denosaunee Confederary Kathleen Wynne this 

one 
sum- 

o back as an addition Chiefs Council (HCCC) will said Hill, 
reserve o which would also be meeting with the Once the land is returned 

make t 
r 

own land with ministry to discuss the re- to Six Nations, Hill says it 
limited Six N Nations author- turn of the land to Six 010 will be designated as farm- 

bons. The talks will be land. The clean -up work is 

"It's impossible for them guided by a negotiation expected to finish by De- 

to do that because it's al. agreement the Confederacy comber. 
ready been registered undo 
the Confederacy land let - 
fury and we have an agree 

t" said Hill, "If for arty 

eason the 
l 

ministry now 
believes that agreement 

all and void they better b 

prepared to to answer to 
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Hagersville Hawks show mental toughness vs. Burford 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
This past off-season the 

Hagersville Hawks got an in. 
¡echoes of youthful skilled 
players which includes Six 

Nations resident Mach 
Green. 

Recently Green who in the 
summer plays for the 
Ohsweken Redden put his 
Nose and bat away In favour 
of hockey skates a stick and 
.Hawks sweater 

Though he's just a rookie 
Green who already has a 

goal got prime minutes on eventual 3 -1 own which After falling behind early 
September 20th in their made them an even .500 on by a goal Hagersville began 
come from behind home win the season, taking the play and with 
against Burford. its good to bounce only three minutes remain. 

Coming off a season open- back." Green said. "10 took ing in the first tied things up 
ing loss against Delhi the us a while to bounce back. courtesy of a Derek 
Hawks managed to come We definitely weren't ready Al -Gets lases 

from behind in what was an for the first: W. were winning the lit- 
tle battles in the corners 
which was definitely goya 

Green said -We also got a 

great game horn our 'O." 
Naturally adaa rani t win 

without stellar goaltending Naves 
and once again Hawks net- 
Minder Jordan Ironside was 
up to the task as he was 
money in the second period 
In staring down all 21 shots 

the faced. 

The xawks ,.,cued. strong per /eemaeee from genitender Jordan Iroruide which was a big reason far 
Nei, weekend have win against Budeed. Nagersvdh who lost their season opening game showed leis of 
emery as they enure from behind in this one, (Photo By Ned Becker) 

SIX NATIONS 

IS HOSTING A FREE 

BREAKFAST/EMPLOYMENT EVENT! 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY CENTRE 16 SUNRISE COURT, 

ONSWEKEN, Ontario 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 27, 2012 
9 A.M. -NOON 

If you are unemployed, under employed, 
about to be unemployed or employed and are interested in 

working in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Northern Ontario or across 
Canada! Please come to this event 

Skilled tradesworkers are greatly needed across Canada 
Asa skilled tradesworker you have the potential to 

earn substantial earnings. 
GREAT IS WORKING TO GET or KEEP YOU WORKING!! 

Come out to this free event and find out how GREAT can match 
your Skills and experience to an employer? 

If you would like more information about this event please do not 
hesitate to contact Ed or Karen at 

519.905.2222 or at 1- 888 -218-8230. 

Meanwhile Hagersville 
who were t 52 -00 on 

the night took the lead for 
good late in the second on a 

Dan Stewart goal 

konside continued his 
tong play in the third 

where he stopped all 

shots including many from 
close in range and 
Hagersville closed out the 
scoring on an unassisted 
Brett Dykstra goal. 

"They're a hard working 
scraPPing team with lots of 
talent: Green said. "They'll 
win their fair share of 
games." 
Nolo Hagersville Hawks 
went 0. I on the power play. 

Williams 
Water Haulage 

R.R. #2, Ohawr'kcn 
519. 443.4319 

Happy Thanksgiving 

Fall Harvest Festival 
Sat. Oct. 6, 2012 

9:00 -2:00 

Bruit A Vegetable, Pies d Baked Goods *Oedema Meals IN'aler(mtll. 
Pumpkins, hums 

Bring the family out and enjoy the last weekend of the 
Six Nations Farmers Markel for the 2012 season! 

Adult Door Prizes (Donated by Six Nations Bingo, 
tlnneridge Resource Centre, Six Nutiogs Parks & Recreation, 

Six Nations Health Promotion§ a and more) 

Studer N w For $2 mldift Cards 
Ail n ia; ft f dnirAxil (1Nts. 

t .alun looking fol. i rNe throughout the It r. 
1 more into a riNorto become ate odor ennead: 
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Halloween 
Special Sec 

October 31St 

mLtdE 

.. 
tto place 

your ads. 

Call as at 

445 -0868 

email: 

COPEing with 

Toddler 
Behaviour 

sesso.. coerce , mmm rid, 

Lave an emcee.. le learn ob. ' ry a end strategies and ho e aa. ersesOs te ee,cl 
worse them with e.e leak, and et er 

stani vw.Mcho cera n. fon w 6eerve 

4fs, Recycle this 

fist newspaper 

J CO B B O.A R 
ON EMPLOYEfl 'LOCATION SALARY CLOSING OAT 

PropsrMereAx 
enPowAinpCenuatrOAevnMn 

655,000 Oct 3,2012 

stur Wee Nation of the Thames, Swtseeld665 ,000 5, 2a15 

Peron CleOÑponunniev 

icier 

esst anon, Southhampton r. 5, 2012 

Finance 

tiso, 
Saipan first awn, ou m u 1415103 MOOS ßt5,3012 

Aamnieraiw ....aeon ntenn First Nations es me Services on... Oct 5, 2012 

PIT ErrNoyment Support Assistance. Minuteman of the New Creek First Nat.. TOO 0s1.10, 2012 

m .ñmi.t 
aanaemee mow w wt Institute, Oheweken re0 Oct 11, 2012 

RRlYnn Wader 

Project w nandenswnw Developer. ',Mum Oneweken Teo át11,2013 

Matrimonial PM y Coordinator, Oared einnistralion 1 1, C o r reo Oct 32012 
Counsellor New Oireolio, Health Semen Tm d um .1.3 2012 

Support reo 

TanIt Rolle 

ersonal 

Seance Oedemata Saca Senos , Cat Nat tare, BO De; 102012 

z 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #1 
Preliminary Design and 

Class Environmental Assessment Study 
Highway 6 and First Line Intersection Improvements 

C.W.P. 3023 -11 -00 

THE PROJECT 

ant (cteas EN 6 (tor i.e.. improvements etifynvay 6 e. first Hoe. nfrvHa Dimena county. The key plan 

Too 

widefeng 10 

s'ep 
e:e 

turn accommodate 
lanes: et 

THE PROCESS 

This 
marro the 

e mo to 
_mop 

assessment Aot es. 
being 

the Erne Assessment 
R DT aA9 r(` Facilities (20001. Upan oen 

. 
study, a Transportation 

tacy 

a 0h;0UPPcw.d 
and °d. 
public review teemed. 

xp review process and ieentRy mwts where the fas 
viewing 

kw protect way nti ` ectmaybe 'stepped-down' to sign.. adverse envinanrrental areas, then o.a. 'GI. project A nonce a.sing or the decision will . published rn newspapers 

PUBLIC 

PAIN .Puna Information Centre, wIGal will he held at two ,p ere,. 

mana 

arre muero an oppnnnlh to reaten me nado 
áprocess existing conditions. need and rustifioato tion 

end the next Steps in the s.o The PIC will he held drop-in sryie o 

ese Prot. attendenm to aresw uesocns end reserve 
h 

to, 201a 
Lesa Lloyd S. Kin E.menww Sellout 

Ung 113 New Ctecin Goad RR 6 

time. oOese How: wnreacw law Pea. - ate a.m. 
team. Presentations: 5,10 racK end TKO Pm. 

M you are anode to atiene me Plc, but wish to obtain further information or provine comments. 
deseeDen 

Green. P. Wean, RES., .ene. 
Consultant Pro. 

Iiswm Transportation. went 
72 Kato,. Street South 659 Exeter P.1 

Log ririp London. ON N6E 11.3 

toildreK1-800-741-8850 telidreei 1-800-265-6072 ext. 4575 
510-741-808,1 fax: 519-B734600 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 51 9.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY 
Christine Skye Konwente' - 

rons/GOwe:daos 

Born December 3, 1952. 

Christine passed pace., at 

her home in the del Mande 
of September 29, 201 

Christine was a Mohawk f 

the Turtle Clan and rams 

Keeper at the Onondaga Lon 

house. The daughter orth 
late David and Marjorie Skye 

and sister of the late Leroy 
Smoke. Christine is survive 

by her sister urn Menu* an 

brothers Melvin (Adlss) and 

Kelvin Wham). Christine waS 

the loving wile of Leslie Hag - 

yard and mother of Bonni 

Lesbe (Rachel), Denni 

(Amber), Robert (Rachel) and 

Sieve (Jolene). She was 

grandmother, and a Peal 
grandmother to many we 

e o mplyy 

s 

n knew her 

s 
tote . Chri - 

tine was special fiend t 

Howard, Leona, Phyllis, an 

Wayne. Chestne was a glued 

helper In the Community and 

will be missed by many. Sh 

rested at her home, 372 

River Range Road, Six Nation 

on Saturday. Funeral same 
and Burial was held at in 

Onondaga Langhause, SON - 

on Monday October 1, 

012at 11:00a.m. Mange 
mend Sipes Funeral Home. 

OBITUARY NYA:WEH 
JOHNSON -Cella. Earl (Ter- Nya:weh Drearecatcher tuna 

mite)- Peacefully 8 Comfort - for supporting my 2011 - 

ably with his family by his 2012 Edge Lacrosse season 

side, at the age of 68, CAT registration. 

passed away an October 1, Thank you, 

2012 He leaves behind his Garnett Vyse- Square. 

best fiend Sandra Gutard- THANK YOU 
Wilson 8hs 9 children Jame 

I want to monk me Dream 
Johnson Chen Johnson 

catcher Fund for assisting Rick Smoke. Dawn B Keith 

Blake, N cat Point, Mona funds for 

am, 

my 2012 lacrosse 

P Anderson Tammy 
Thpeg 

and equ omen' 

Point 8 Scott Hill, Becky & 
/aNaM Ire 

Ron Thomas Craig Jr Craig Point 

R Rayli Saut, Kyle Point 8 THANK YOU 
waken. Peters. Dear Thank you to the 
Grandfather of 21 grandchil- Dreamcatchers Fund for 
dren, Angelica, Kyle spensoringthe warp ryes*, 
Amanda, Cheyenne, pewee our Edge Elite tall ball season 
Brooke, Jersey, Trey, Meal (2211) 
Joshua, Bmnden, Honey Denote. Mya, Lyttazae 
Shaely, Austin, Jordan M777 
Aleas, Emend. Olivia, Ale. 
seen 8 Tyler. 2 great grand- THANK YOU 
children Dante & Alden. The family of the late Card Ha 
Dear brother of Donna 8 Bob (Green) would like to thank 
Henna wk. Robert Johnson, everyone who helped oboe 
Andrew Johnson Si Jan John- time of need. Our unmet,. 

s 

He Is predeceased by aside to everyone who ryes. 
Ns parents Pearl Johnson & us make her condoms* 
Andrew Longboat, brother while she stayed at the Bram- 

Daniel, sister Lynda, Wand' ford General Hospital and 

son Dakota 8 granddaughter when she came horns from 

Keely He will he missed by the hospital, thanks to all t e 

veral nieces, nephews, names, psis family ad 

family & friends. Funeral friends. Thanks to everyone 

visitation was at Stores Fu- 
arm cane to the house wit n 

nerd) Home after Tpm on 
she passed, who offered m Ir 

Tuesday. Funeral will take 'XI'. f cantor[ and staved 

place in the chapel on Thurs- 
Ta those cam neared 

day October 4. 2012 at 
speaking 

set Torn Dare r 

11 am. Internment Christ 
tend a the funeral youl onEl at 

Church Cemetery 
the sew day Thank you to diva 

y for sewing her clothes and o 

Notice to the Six Nations Community 

An independent review has begun to examine and report 
on a number of allegations made regarding agency services 
including employment practices. If you have concerns 
regarding the delivery of services or employment practices 
at Community Living Six Nations, you are invited to attend a 
confidential Interview with the reviewers to outline your 
concerns. Interviews will be held within the next few weeks. 
If you would like to be interviewed about these matters, 
please contact the review team at 226 920 8355 no later 
than Thursday October 4 , 2012. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and Internet provider? 

Call MegaFee Connection! 
We offer Me best price s 
No contract required 

Call 1- 866 -717 -2111 

WANTED 
Wanted vendors craft retail. 

Pas fairgrounds October 27 

28. Contact 226-50&0337. 0337. 

SERVICES 
Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Tremmel at 

519 -445 -0868. 

NOTICE 
ATTENTION ALL WRITERS: 

FRESH SIX NATIONS 

WRITER'S CIRCLE stating 
Ten Eleven W Seven. 

That's October iris at 7 PM. 

Biz Nations Public Library, 

fancy room upstairs 

Rachel and Sam for makin 
her moccasins. Thank you to 

our cooks and to Eddl 

Thomas for looking and the 

wake ¡Menthe wake singers 
To me pallbearers, Ms sus 

tom casket's for making he 

casket and headboard. To 

RON Anderson Funeral Home 

for assisting us in malting the 

funeral arrangements r1 Than 

you to out ramify, Mends an 

.'skew .card who of 

rema their support, brought 
food, flowers, cards and gav 

meet¡: donations, it was 
much appreciated. We wool 
also Pas to thank Carol 
Mends and coworkers at et 

Brantford General Hospital for 
having her name engraved on 

the memorial atone at the 

Brannon General Hospital and 

for sharing the memories o 

with her We appreciate every 

aorta. came and paid thei 

respects, sorry it we lapel 
mention anyone please accep 

this as a heartfelt thank you. 

Our apologies for ale late ac 

knowlodgements, 

Mel Try of the fate Carol Hill 

(Green) 

Recycle 4 
RIB 

Pm, m4 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for 

ptes to advertise your 
community event In this 

column at 519 -445 0866 
mail 

dassifieapmeWtlMfsland- 

nm READINGS 
fray Greene is available 

for reedngs call 

ME NAME 
To book an appear. 

EVENT 
Annual general meeting. 

Saturday October 6.2012. 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena at 

Arrow Express Sports once 
10.00 am. 

DINNER 

EVENT 
Arrinvitauon mobil Come cel- 
shine tee wonderful past 
and even greater Inure OI the 
Firs) Wakes people, a people 
alone history needs to be 
laid to fulfill a prophecy that 
says, -truth site spring out 
of the earth Special pre- 
mows. pe k food 
and sing singing wit highlight the 

weekend. Festivities begin 
Saturday, September 9, 2012 
at 1 PM and continue on 

Sunday morning at The 
Church of Jesus Christ 2357 
Fourth Line Road, celebrating 
its 75 years of service to the 

Six Nations Reserve. Need a 

dale or more information call 
Marvin at 1- 226 -388 -9174. 

COMEDY NIGHT 
Ryan McMahon. Saturday 
October 13, 2012. Six Na- 

taw community hall. 7:00 

pm. $10.00 Advance $15.00 
ai door. Tickets available at 

1630 Fourth Line rd or by 

calling 519- 445-1623. 

Thursday October 4, 2012. FUNDRAISER 
Benefit turkey dinner for 

en 

LO- 
Fund land sale SamNay land Hry Infant son of 

Valen Longboat and Waylon October 6 2012 Irom 9'.00 

Henry. Leland has been 0iag- am - MOO pm at the farmers 
nosed with S.M.A and is at In Ohsweken. All pm- 

er Childress Hospdal. seeds going to Walton Henry 
(Anna can start at 400 6th and vola Longboat who's 
7. f10.00 Adults and Sú.00 infant son has been aiag- 
lads under 13.11 will be held nosed with Spina( Muscular Al Mlls Snack Ban at Beaver's 4gppy Leland i envy 
comet, SOO and. .The 
ylAl dNivery available free of 

in McMaster 
ormalon please wader For delivery Call 905 

76565.1313 31. For more Beams pieta Dada al 

Iron 

0- 

or to make a donation 2197 also any pie donations 

II or text Tanya 519. 761 - would be greatly appreciated. 

8322 or Darla at 289 -440- Niawen. 
2197. 

FOR SALE 
One acre bush Ira (Frontage) 

FOR SALE Inguke 1a08 Second line 

Newly renovated mouse on road or call 51- 445 -2877 

corner tot tow sae Five 
HOUSE FOR RENT bedrooms, two bads, tall 

When. Owing rand. barn Available November 1, 

moment second building heat a 00 ydr MOM 

foi sloe. ä1P- der real and hydro Mum 

79061oraaails. nave references 
519.445-2459 

BUSINESS 

Dory 519445 -2459. 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

AUTOMOTIVE 

EAUTO 
BODY LTD 

If it's OK you've come to the right place. 

Geoff Siiilar_ 
Owned N operated for generation, 

IIih Bad etimstisiNASN 

rivalry EWavaNN RMNtwrp Septk 3. 
Pnon(sÜS)>es rc mósOOS)es 

zrsa 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

Middleport 
Mechanical 

rO.mra Marrer NMYq 

A+rmx.r.NarM-79s4m00mear08e 
Mar 

Mom. 91.111M8.11.1. 

cmoa11w.d.r4.M. 

Dr. Well P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

stau m Fndaw 

1971 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 

or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

ATIONS 
Counselling services 

OHSwEKFN 
Icensed, confidential professvenal 
heipvio: 

ryaponv 
sommer.. 

a 

Am 

Non /Nana DeryIn 

C °1.?ex...3 us Cara Reou eadyr 
r 

and naMBee. Teensy Number. 44e03 

DAVE KEPT 

905 

36 Man a N. Toll Free: 0300) 909 -9873 

Hagersviie, ON Fax (905) 76 &3452 
WAIN) Email. red.Yarporablestshaw.ca 

AITEMMITIVE 

CAMPBELL 
AUTO a TIRE 

WNiaa6NIBswer/SMWMa aTmots 

boa OStl Tires Fs, Sale i UMW a tided 
156-432111256758 -0686 

Caceshatl near IN e8 Uannonl 
Non -In 85am 5x18.12em 

rte:} k HONEST ENGINE y, Automotive Service 8 Repair 
3076.1 Mississauga Rd. 
Hagersville, ON NOA 1H0 

II R's broken or lust wounded. 
we may be able to for 

Just give us a call. 

unira 5167174331 516 7743022 

BUTCHER 

Wild game 
Custom Cutting 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 

519- 443 -7283 

?tivA1k@`i,rdil;.iif- 
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142 Weal Ser.I, Onwlo 1, ON V 71' N.1 

TI,9197758o63j1 P 192417947716 

e CONSTRUCTION 

l-as 

RESPONSE 
Toll Free 1.e66ß45 -2204 

COUNSELLING SEGM 
i-IrAI.INC 
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Ucear urde _ 
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EOUIPMEOT RENTALS 

TroTLa 
IPrEPJÜ REIIIRle .,e ° Y 1492 043141ñ 

a,walrentals.oa 012 
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HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 
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13040H Tractor loader & ab ( heated ) 

With front mount snow blower c/w hydraulic chute rotation 

i- Series (Compact) 

With a selection fo available 

transmission options these 

versatile, compact 4WD 

tractors easily handle medium 

to - heavy -duty applications. 

12 x 12 synchro -shuttle or 
3 range HST transmission 

Push- button -operated 
independent PTO 

Your choice of industrial, 
ag or turf tires 

Optional mid -mount PTO 

One set of remote -control 
valves 

7 -pin rear electrical socket 

5 year warranty 

Eastgate Truck Centre 

is proud to announce... Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors 

LS-Tractor LS is a division of al LG electronics 

1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7 

We are part of Eastgate family of dealerships 
that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957. 

We are just across from Princess Auto 

www.eastgatetrucks.com 
Contact: Jamie Shapiro 

Tel: 905.578.2000 
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38.5 hp $27,900.00 
$34,715.00 

5 scar limned Warranty see aetews tor 'Narks 

5 Tractor I. 
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